
JOHN BILGER
(California St., one door west ofSachs Bros.,)Odd Fellows’ Building, Jacksonville, Oregon,NOVEMBER 19, 1875.

Jacksonville, Oregon,CELL-Ji ACK.
DEALER & WORKER IN

DEALER AND WORKER IN
TIN, SHEET IRON, COPPER, LEAD, etc.

TIN, SHEET IRON, COPPER, LEAD, ETC.
I

Pumps,

HARDWARE, TINWARE,

Fuse and Caps,

Wooden and Willow Ware,

PAINTS OILS VARNISHES. GLASS, I

Brushes, Chains and Hose,Shot
STOVES.

Groceries,

DRY GOODS, Gum Boots, TOBACCO,

IGLASSWARE, CROCKERY, Etc., Etc.

YOUNG MEN

IN-

DEALER IN

I

UNION

LIVERY AND SALE STABLE,
Cor. California <£• Ath Sts.

insti-

29tf.
I TO

LIVIiRY STABLE

W. J. PLYMALE. PROPRIETOR.

Sewing Machines !

45 PER CENT. CHEAPER ! IPIERCE'S WELL EXCAVATOR!
—BY—

VEIT SCHUTZ. THAN EVER AT
For Boring Wells, Prospering for Foni, Ele.

JOHN NEUBER'S!
New Boot and Shoe Store, FARM FOR SALE.

California Street,

Oregon.

Oregon St., Jacksonville,

Jacksonville,

I have secured the services of a First-class 
Mechanic, and am prepared to do all repair

ing promptly and in superior style.

\nd thr mgs <>f female angels came 
With curious gaze the while, 

Intent as ladies always are,
To see the latest style.

JOHN NEUBER,

A little Pull-back sought one day 
The gntes of Paradise ;

st. Frier w iped his spectacles 
And rublM*d bis ancient eyes.

K. RUBLI,

t

NOTICE TO FARMERS.

I

I

I

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY.

The Most Complete, Cheap and Practical 
Machine ever Invented

What did she do ? My curious friend, 
she got behind a tree ;

And in a jiffy she was dressed
As angels ought to be.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Tn connection with all these I have on hand 

a large assortment of

GROCERIES

A FIRST-CLASS STOCK OF STOVES,

St. Peter kissed her then, and said, 
“Pass in, my little dear ;

But mind, you miisn’t introduce 
Such foolish fashions here.”

“EXCELSIOR”

LIQUORS
ofall kinds, of the best brands,wh jlesale and 
retail. Also

Ready-Made Clothing,

T-W Everything sold at reasonable rates. 
Give me a call. K. KUBLT.

Jacksonville, Feb. 18, 1875.

The Saint put on his glasses then— 
An observation took ;

‘•What ! what !” he said, “this traverses 
The laws of ‘musn’t look.’ ”

•Tied back in front ! Piled up behind ! 
’Twill never do. I fear !

The thing is too ridiculous—
You cannot enter here.”

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

ITO ODI N A ND WIL L O IF IF J R E,

CUTLERY, WIRE,

rrJunr rimi o.Hwni.iu TOBACCO, 
; Pipe-stems, and anything of that

TN CONNECTION WITH THE ABOVE, 
L I am receiving and have constantly on 
hand a lull and first-class stock of

POWDER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

ROPE, NAILS,

irre., irre.

• 
Human Saliva Fatal to Snakis. 

—The Marietta (<»a.) Journal was told 
by a gentleman the other day that hu
man spittle was ¡is deadly to poisonous 
snakes ¡is their bites were deadly to 
man. He says, while picking up a 
bundle of straw and trash under bis 
arm, while cleaning the field, a ground 
rattlesnake, four feet long, crawled 
out of it and fell to the ground at his 
feet. He at once placed his heel upon 
the head of the snake and spit in its 
mouth. Shortly afterwards the snake 
showed signs of inactivity and sick
ness, and he picked it up by its tail 
and carried it to the house and showed 
it to his wife, telling her he had spit 
in its mouth and that it was poisoned. 
At the expiration of fifteen minutes 
the snake was dead. To further ex
periment, he came across a blowing 
adder (snake), which ejected from its 
mouth a yellowish liquid. lie caught 
it and spit in its mouth anti it died, 
lie caught another blowing, and it re
fused to open it.'rmouth. lie spit upon 
a stick and rubbed it upon the adder’s 
nose and it died. Afterward he came 
across a black snake, regarded as not 
poisonous, and he caught it and spit in 
its mouth. Instead of the spittle 
killing the black snake, as it did the 
poisonous reptiles, it only made it stu
pidly sick, from which it recovered. 
This conclusively shows that poisonous 
reptiles have as much to fear from the 
spittle of man as man has to fear from 
their bites.

Origin oe the Coroner’s 
quest.—A gentlewoman in London, 
having buried six husbands, found a 
6uitor hardy enough to make her a 
wife once more. For several months 
their happiness was mutual ; a cir
cumstance which seemed to pay no 
great compliment to the former oart- 
ners, who disgusted her, she said, by 
their drunkenness and infidelity.— 
With a view of ascertaining the real 
character of his mate, the gentleman 
began to absent himself, and returned 
at late hours in a state of apparent in
toxication. Reproaches at first and 
menaces in succession, were the ef
fects of his conduct. The gentleman 
persisted, and seemed to become daily 
more addicted to his vices. One eve
ning, when she thought him senseless 
or asleep, "be unsewed a leaden weight 
from a fold in her gown, and having 
melted it, approached her husband to 
pour it into his ear. Convinced of her 
wickedness, the gentleman started up, 
seized her, and having procured assist
ance, confined her till morning, when 
she was carried before a magistrate, 
who committed her to prison. The 
bodies of the six husbands were dug 
up, and as marks of violence were dis
cernible upon the whole of them, she 
was brought to trial and convicted of 
murder. To these circumstances we 
are indebted to this most useful 
tution.

writ- 
com-

The Pig.—The pig was thus 
ten up by a Georgia l>oy, whose 
position was published in his local pa
per, the Gridin Neus: “The pig is 
about as big as a sheep, only a pig’s 
wool is not good for making stockings 
of. Why is a pig like a tree ? Be
cause he roots ; that is a conundrum. 
A pig has four leg’», one under each 
corner of his body. They pickle pig’s 
feet, but not until the pig is done us
ing ’em. A pig squeals awful when 
it rains, also when you pull its tail. 
A pig has got a first rate voice for 
squealing, and he grunts when he 
feels good. You can’t make a whistle 
of a pig’s tall, ’cos it is crooked. Why 
is a pig like Tommy Grant ? ’Cos he’s 
got his nose in everybody’s business. 
That is another conundrum, which Is 
all I know about the pig.”

'I'he serenade to the President at 
Long Branch, the other night, ¡9 justly 
described by Jenkins as “a most no. 
tieeable affair.” When the band 
played, “Coining through tho Rye,” 
Murphy urged his Excellency to go 
out on the stoop and acknowledge it. 
“It’s no more than right,” said Tom, 
gravely, “and they’ll expect it of 
you.” Then all hands got round Ulys
ses and tried to persuade him ; but he 
wouldn’t stir, and remarked, rather 
impatiently, “Well, well, wait a little. 
I can’t go white they’re playing that 
tune. It might lx* interpreted as a re
flection upon my preference for iced 
c five.”

C entennial Notes.—There will be 
between 150 and 200 buildings—a little 
city in itself, erected on the Centennial 
grounds.

It is stated that a company of 400 
Egyptians will erect a row of build* 
ings on the Centennial grounds in imi
tation of a street in Cairo.

The Machinery Hall, alone, it is 
said, is large enough to hold all the 
chuich edifices of Philadelphia, 500 in 
number. This will give the reader 
some idea of the magnitude of the 
buildings now in courso of erection 
there.

The photographers will have a $20,. 
000 building put up for their special 
accommodation.

The Japanese village in Fairmount 
park next year will be one of the cu
riosities of the Centennial.

Smokers will be glad to hear that a 
Turkish tobacconist will erect a divan 
at F; ir ncirit Park next year.

There is no truth in the rumor re
cently circulated, that the exclusive 
privilege for soiling beer on the Cen. 
tennial grounds, has been purchased 
for $50,000.

Great Britain will occupy 88,000 
square feet.

A fifty cent admission fee will en
title the ticket holder to visit every 
portion of the grounds.

No space will be allotted to citizens 
of countries whose government have 
not appointed commissioners.

To Clean a Rusty Plow.—Take 
a quart of water and pour slowly into 
it half a pint of sulphuric acid. The 
mixture will become quite warm from 
chemical action, and this is the reason 
why the acid should be poured slowly 
into the water rather than the water 
into the acid, and let it remain on the 
iron till it evaporates. Then wash it 
again. The object is to give the acid 
time to dissolve the rust. Then wash 
with water and you will see where the 
worst spots are. Apply’ some more 
acid and rub on those spots with a 
brick. The acid and the scouring will 
remove most of the rust. Then wa8h 
the mold-board thoroughly with wa
ter to Remove all the acid, and rub 
it dry. Brush it over with petroleum 
or other oil, and let it be till Spring. 
When you go to plowing, take a bottle 
of the acid water to the field with you 
anil apply it every l>out to any’ spot of 
rust that may remain. The acid and 
scouring of the earth will soon make 
it perfectly bright and smooth. If all 
iron-work be washed off with petro
leum as soon as w*e put our tools, im
plements and machines aside for the 
Winter, it will keep them from rust
ing, and save a great deal of trouble 
and annoyance, to say nothing of de
preciation and lass.—Colman's Rural 
World.

Domestic Education.—The cele
brated Scotch divine, Dr. Guthrie, was 
not only a great religious reformer, 
but was also an energetic worker In 
the temperance cause as well as other 
social reforms. Here are a few of his 
remarks respecting domestic educa
tion :

We have a great many things taught 
in our high schools now—physiology, 
philology, craniology, geology—and 
what the better is a girl for it when 
she becomes a tradesman’s wife? She 
cannot darn her stocking, bake her 
bread, hoii a potato, or light a fire. 
When I see a servant making two or 
three attempts to light a fire, I am 
tempted to say : “My good friend, let 
me try and do it for you.” I do not, 
remember, despise these ologies, but 
I am for stitchoiogy, bakeoiogy and 
boilology.

Dr. Johnson, when in the fullness 
of years and knowledge, said : “I 
never take up a newspaper without 
finding something I would have 
deemed it a ’ >ss not to have seen ; 
never without deriving from it instruc
tion anu amusement.” The newspa
pers in Johnson’s time were meagre 
enough compared with those-of to
day. Now a yearly newspaper volume 
is a perfect encyclopedia.

To Remove Paint Stains.—Chlo
roform removes stains from paint, var
nishes and oils. Another very effect
ive fluid for the same purpose is a 
mixture of six parts of very strong 
alcohol, three parts of liquor ammonia 
and a quarter part of benzole. Spirits 
of turpentine also, applied immedi
ately, will remove paint stains instant
ly from clothes.

“How are you, Count?” said a noted 
wag to a spruce-looking specimen of 
the genus snob. “Sir!” exclaimed 
the indignant swell, “who are you, and 
why do you call me count ?” “Why, 
I saw you counting oysters last week, 
and I supposed you were of the blood 
royal.” __________

The Law of Newspapers.
1. Subscribers who do not give express 

notice to the contrary are considered as wish
ing to continue their subscriptions.

2. If any subscribers order the discontinu
ance of their newspapers, the publisher 
may continue to send thorn until all arrear
ages are paid.

3. If sul>scribers neglect or refuse to take 
their newspapers from the offices to which 
they are directed, the law holds them re
sponsible until they have settlod tho bills, 
and ordered them discontinued.

4. If subscribers remove to other places 
without informing tlie publisher, and the 
newspa|»ers are sent to the former diroetion, 
they aro held responsible.

5. The courts have decided that refusing 
to take newspapers from the office, or re
moving anil leaving them uncalled for, is 
prium. /one evidence of intentional fraud.

3. The postmaster who neglects to give 
the legal notice of the neglect of a perspn to 
take from the office the newspaper ad
dressed to him, is liable to the publisher for 
the subscription ¡'rice.

c

NAILS,

"IITATCHT5S, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL- 
»» verware, etc., has received a large ad

dition to his well-selected stock of Jewelry 
and silverware.

ELGIN AND WALTHAM,
Gold and Silver Watches, Gold and Silver 
Chains, all imported from the first manufac
turers in the East. A tine lot of SETH 
THOMAS’

EIGHT-DAY WEIGHT CLOCKS.
Also all kinds ot Eight-Day and 30-hour 

Clocks; Pocket Cutlery and Willow 
Ware of all kinds ; a new assortment of the 
most elegant

Toys for the Holidays,
consisting of

ALBUMS, DOLLS, BABY WAGONS, 
WORK-BOXES;

Tn fact everything that is wanted for the hol
idays. A fine lot of SILVER-PLATED 
WARE of the best quality. Also a fine lot of 
Music Boxes, Accordeons, Guitars, Violins, etc.

. A Fine Assortment of
CHEWING and SMOKING
Pipes, Pi.
kind that inav be wanted. I am also Agent 
for the GROVER A BAKER and FLOR
ENCE Sewing Machines, and keep them 
constantly on hand. I have just received 
the latest improved Florence, which feeds 
the work FROM THE OPERATOR.

X-W Jewelry, Watches and Clocks cleaned 
and repaired and warranted. Also Sewing 
Machines cleaned and repaired.

Give me a call.

Having jttst received a new 
stock of Harness, Burgios and Car

riages, I am now prepared to furnish my 
patronsand the public generally with as

FINE TURNOUTS

As car be had on the Pacific Coast. Saddle 
horses hired to go to anv part of the country. 

Animals BOUGHT and SOLD. Horses 
broke to work single or double. Horsos 
boarded, and tho host of caro bestowed upon 
them while in my charge.

/JTMY TERMS ARE REASONABLE.

A liberal share of the public patronage is 
solicited. W. J. PLYMALE.

Having permanently located 
in Jacksonville, the undersigned re

spectfully informs the public that he is 
prepared to do all kinds of work in the boot 
ami shoe making line. Satisfaction guaran
teed. M. CATON.

Keeps constantly on hand
assortment of the best

AN

TINWARE,
BRASS PIPES,

FORCE PUMPS,
CHAINS, LEAD PTPE, 

11A R I) W A1 {E, CUTLERY, 
HYDRAULIC NOZZLES, 

PAINTS, SIZES, GLASS, 
OLS, HOSE, POWDER.

BAR, PLATE AND ASSORTED IRON
NAILS,

MINING TOOL,
SHOT, BRUSHES,

CARPENTER TOOLS, 
BLACKSMITH TOOLS, 

I RON WASH-KETTLES, 
BRASS ANDIRON WIRE, 

SHEET-I RON WARE.

Cast Iron and Steel Plows
ROPE,

CAULDRONS,
CULTIVATORS, 

COPPER WARE, 
WHEEL-BARROWS, 

SHEET-IRON WARE,

Always on hand a largo lot of parlor, cook
ing, office, cabin stoves, of assorted sizes, 
plain and fancy, constructed on the latest 
fuel-saving plans. Boilers, kettles, pots, 
and everything connected with these stoves 
warranted durable and j>ertect.

All articles sold or manufactured by him 
warranted. His work is made of the best 
material and of the choicest patterns.

TT-i*“ Orders attended to with dispatch and 
filled according to directions. He is deter
mined to sell at low prices for cash.

of all kinds—just what every married man 
wants in his family. And if you don’t be
lieve it, call and examine my stock before 
purchasing elsewhere.

JOHN BILGER, 
Importer of farm implements and machines

Who may be suffering from the effect 
of youthful follies or indiscretion, will do 
well to avail themselves of this, the great
est boon ever laid at the altar of suffering 
humanity. Dr. SPINNEY will guaran
tee to forfeit $500 for every case of seminal 
weakness, or private disease of any kind 
or character which he undertakes and 
fails to cure. He would therefore sav 
to the unfortunate sufferer who may read 
this notice that you are treading upon 
dangerous ground when you longer de
lay in seeking the proper remedy for 
your complaint. You may be in the first 
stage; remember you are approaching 
the last. If you are bordering upon the 
last, and are suffering some or all its ill 
effects, remember that if you persist in 
procrastination.the t ime must come when 

1 the most skillful physician can render 
you no assistance; when the door of hope 
will be closed against you ; when no an
gel of mercy can bring you relief. In no 
case has the Doctor failed of success. 
Then let not despair work upon your im
agination. but avail yourself of the ben
eficial results of his treatment before 
your case is beyond tho reach of medical 

! skill, or before grim death hurries you 
to a premature grave. Full course of 
treatment, $25.00. Send money by Post 
Office order or Express with full descrip
tion of case. Call or address

DR. A. B. SPINNEY,
No. 11 Kearney St., San Francisco.

The undersigned would re- 
spectfully inform their friends and the 

public generally that they have purchased 
the above establishment, which will be 
henceforth conducted under their constant 
personal supervision, and they guarantee 
satisfaction to all who may favor them with 
their patronage.

These stables are centrally located, and 
within convenient distance of the various 
houses of public entertainment. Horses 
and mules will be boarded and eared for at 
moderate charges. They have one of the 
largest and finest stocks in Oregon, south of 
Portland, of

buggies and carriages,
With single or double teams, for hire on rea
sonable terms. Also good Saddle Horses 
and Mules, which will be hired to go to any 
part of the country at moderate rates.

Animals bought and sold, and broke to 
saddle or harness.

29tf. KITBLI A WILSON.

MR. SCHUTZ RESPECTFULLY IN- 
forins the citizens of Jacksonville and 

surrounding country that he is now manu
facturing, and will constantly keep on hand 
the very best of Lager Beer." Those wishing 
a cool glass of beer should give me a call.

TO THE FARMERS OF JACKSON 
County : The proprietors of tho Ash

land Mills will not exchange flour for wheat, 
only for the producer’s own consumption, 
and that in their own sacks, unbranded ; 
but will buy good milling wheat and pay 
the highest market price.

WAGNER. ANDERSON A CO. 
Ashland, August 18, 1875.

JOB PRINTING!

NEATLY EXECUTED AT

THE TIMES OFFICE,

JACKSON 17Z. LE, OREGON,

I

“Hear, for I will speak of excellent 
tiling«.•’

POND'S EXTRACT- The great Vegetable 
Pain Deatroyer. Has been in uae over 
thirty years, and for cleanliness and prompt 
curative virtues cannot tie excelled.

CHILDREN. No family can afford tobe without 
Pond's Extract. Accidents, Bruises, 
C ontusions, Cuts, Sprains, are ndieved 
almost instantly by external application. 
Promptly relieves pains of Hurns, Scalds, 
Excoriations, CliaAngs, Old bores, 
Boils, Felons, Corns, etc. Arrests in
flammation, reduces swellings, stops bleeding, 
removes discoloration and heals rapidly.

FEMAI.E WEAKNESSES. It always relieves 
pain in the back and loins, fullness and press
ing pain in the bend, nausea,-vertigo.

IN I.EVCORRIKE A it has no equal. All kinds of 
ulcerations to which ladies are subject are 
promptly cured. Fuller details in book accom
panying each l»>t tie.

PlLES-blind or bleeding—meet prompt relief 
and ready cure. No case, however chrome or 
olwtinate. can long resist its regular use.

VARICOSE VEINS. It i b the only sure cure. 
KIDNEY DISEASES. It Las uo equal for per

manent cure.
BLEEDING from any cause. For this it is a spe

cific. It has saved hundreds of lives when all 
other remedies failed to arrest bleeding from 
nose, utonmrh, lungs, and elsewhere.

TOOTH AC111C, ldarachc, Neuralgia and 
Rheumatism are all alike relieved, and 
often permanently cured.

PHYSICIANS of all schools who are acquainted with 
Pond's Extract of Witch Hazel recom
mend it in their practice. We have letters of 
commendution from hundreds of Physicians, 
many of whom order it for use in their own 
practice. In addition to the foregoing, they 
order its use for Swellings of all kinds, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Inflamed Ton
sils, simple and chronic Diarrhoea, Ca
tarrh (for which it is a «pecHtcl, Chil
blains, Frosted Feet, Stings of 
Insects, Musquitoes, etc., Chapped 
Hands, Face, uud indeed all maurer of 
skin diseases.

TOILET USE. Removes Soreness, Roughness 
and Smarting { heals Cuts, Eruptions 
and Pimples. It rerit’M, inrigorattt and 
rtfrtthtt, while wonderfully improving the 
Complexion.

FARMERS—Pond's Extract. No Stock 
Breeder, no Livery Man can afford to be with
out it. It is used by all the leading Livery 
Stables, Street Railroads and first Horsemen 
in New York City. It lias no equal for Sprains, 
Harness or Saddle Chafings, Stiffness, 
Scratches, Swellings, Cuts, I^icerations, Bleed
ings, Pncumffiiia, Colic, Diarrhoea, Chills, 
Colds, &c. Its range of action is wide, and the 
relief it affords is so prompt that it is invalua
ble in every Farm-yard as well as in every 
Farm-house. L t it be tried once, and you 
will never be without it.

CAUTION I Pond’s Extract has been imitated. 
The genuine article has the words Pond’s 
Extract blown in each bottle. It is prepared 
by the only persous living who ever 
knew howto prepare it properly. Refuse all 
other preparations of Witch Ilazel. This is 
the only article used by Physicians, and in tlie 
hospitals of this count rj and Europe.

HISTORY and Uses or Pond’s Extract, 
in pamphlet form, sent free on application to 

POND’S EXTRACT COMPANY, 0a Maiden 
Lane, New York.

TIIE GREATEST OBSTACLES to well- 
boring (boulders) easily overcome with 

our 17, 24 and 36-ineh augers. With rirn- 
nier attachment, can boro any size of well 
required. With sand-sides or valves at
tached, or with our sand-auger, can nut 
wolls in quicksand or gravel, where all other 
means fail. The position and construction 
of the knives or cutting edges enable it to 
bore through sand-stone, slate or hard-pan. 
We furnish drills for rock. County rights 
for sale or lease.

$25 PER DAY GUARANTEED.
Call on, or address J. H. ROBRINS. 

Bethel, Polk county, Oregon, where one of 
the Augers can bo seen in operation. Send 
lor descriptive circular 29.
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PROCLAMATION

CHICAGO AND NORTH-WESTERN

RAILWAY.

THE POPULAR ROUTE OVERLAND
Passengers for Chicago, Niagara Falls, 

Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, 
New York, Boston, or any point East, 
should buy their

TRANSCONTINENTAL TICKETS 
Via the Pioneer Route,

THE CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN

RAILWAY.
THIS IS THE BEST ROUTE EAST.

lia« been 
MARK in

It» Track is of STEEL RAILS, and on it 
made the FASTEST time that has ever been 
this country. By this route passengers for point» <«»t 
of Chicago have choice of the following lines from Chicago: 
BY THE PITTSBURG. FORT WAYNE AND CHICAGO 

AND PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAYS,
O THROUGH TRAINS DAILY, with Pullman Palace 
• 9 Cars through to Philadelphia and New York on 
each train.

1 THROUGH TRAIN, with Pullman Palace Cars to 
Baltimore and Washington,

BY THE LAKE SHORE AND MICHIGAN SOUTHERN 
RAILWAY AND CONNECT!'tNS (NEW YORK CEN
TRAL AND ERIE RAILROADS:)

o THROUGH TRAINS DAILY, with Palace Drawing 
e’y Room and Silver Palace Sleep ng Cars through to 
New York.
BY THE MICHIGAN CENTRAL. GRAND TRUNK, 
GREAT WESTERN ANI) ERIE AND NEW YORK CEN

TRAL RAILWAYS:
THROUGH TRAINS, with Pullman Palace Drawing 

• > Room and Sleeping Cars through to New York to 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Ris-heati-r, or New York city

BY BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD:
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY, with Pullman Palace 
Car» for Newark. Zanesville, Wheeling, Warliing- 

tou and Baltimore without change.

This is the SHORTEST, BEST and only lino running 
Pullman celebrated PALACE SLEEPING CARS AND 
COACHES, connecting with Union Pacific Railroad nt 
0 vt All A and from the WEST, via Grand Junction, Mar
shall, Cedar Rapids, Clinton, Sterling and Dixon, for 
CHICAGO AND THE EAST.

This popular route is nnnurpa“«ed for Speed. Contort 
»nd Safety. The »month. well-tuillaated and perfect 
track of uteel rail», the celebrated Pullman Palace 
Sleeping Cars, the perfect Telegraph System of moving 
trains, the regularity with which they run. the admira
ble arrangement for running through cars to Chicago 
from al I points We«t. secure to ¡wuuMtngera all the com
forts in lmslern Railway Traveling. No change» of Cam 
and no tedious delay s at Ferric«.

Passengers will find Tickets via this Favorite Route at 
the (¡eneral Ticket Office of the Central Pacific Rail, 
road, Sacramento.

Tickets for sale in all the Ticket Offices of the Central 
Pacific Railroad. W II. 8TKNNKTT.

MARVIN HUGHITT. Gen Sup. Gen. Paa Agent. 
IL P. STAN WOOD, General Agency, 121 Montgomery 

street, San Francisco.

FRA NC( )-AM ER TUAN

HOTEL Sc RESTAURANT,

rapnrtrrN.\

MEXICAN
MustangLinimenl

JL4 DJ.V/Í HOLT.

Prepared and bottled under ye immediate supervi
sion of Professor Thomas R. Cross, for ye iast

RO YEARN.
This celebrated Liniment has no equal in ye world 
and has produced more cures of Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Sprains. Scalds, Burns, Salt Rheum, Sore Nipples, 
Swellings, Lameness, Chapped Hands, Poisonous 
Bites, Bruises, Ac., on the human frame, and Sprains 
Strains. Galls, Stiff Joints, Inflammation, Ac., on 
beast, than all other Liniments put together.

Ml STANG l.INIMFNT is warranted to do 
just what is promised, or ye money will be refunded. 
Sold by all Druggists and Country Stores. Be sure 
and get ye grnvinb.

I.yon Manufacturing Co

BARGAINS !

fnilE T’NDERSTGNED OFFERS FOR 
1 sale his farm situated on Anteloj»e creek.

12 miles east of Jacksonville, containing 480 
acres of land, 400 acres lieiug good farming 
land and under fence. It is a good grain 
farm and sheep ranch, well watered and 
good houses and barns upon it.

TERMS OF SALE-JU 1 per acre, one-hair 
down, the balance to suit purchaser.

J. W. SIMPSON.
N. B.—This land will be sold in smaller 

parcels, if desired.


